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Things are starting to get interesting around here again with the rises
of Texano and Alberto to the main event scene, in addition to Cage
fighting for the Lucha Underground Title. The big story tonight though is
Big Ryck vs. Sexy Star for the right to face the Crew later. This should
be interesting as they could either do something unexpected or go the
logical path by having Ryck end her with ease. Let’s get to it.

The opening video focuses on Alberto and Texano bringing their feud from
AAA to Lucha Underground. We also see clips of Mil Katrina leaving Mil
Muertes for Fenix and the Crew going after Ryck and Sexy Star. In other
words, it’s a standard recap video for the main stories.

Alberto is in Cueto’s office and the boss (the boss, not El Patron)
offers him Ricky Mandell tonight. That goes nowhere so Cueto offers
Famous B. Alberto wants Texano but Cueto wants more time to promote it.
Patron gets in his face and demands Texano with the boss finally giving
in. He doesn’t have much of a backbone most of the time.

Mil Muertes vs. Fenix

Muertes goes to meet him in the aisle but Fenix dives into a hurricanrana
to take over. A big superkick sends Mil into the ring and a top rope
legdrop gets two. That’s enough selling for Muertes as he just erupts
with right hands followed by a great looking TKO (always loved that move)
for two.

We hit the chinlock for a few seconds before Catrina comes down the
steps. Fenix comes back with a kick to the ribs and another to the leg,
setting up a big corkscrew dive to the floor. Back in and Fenix
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slingshots through the ropes into a rolling cutter for two, only to go up
top and get caught with a running Codebreaker of all things. The downward
spiral is enough to pin Fenix.

Rating: C+. Fenix gets better every time I see him and Muertes is really
good as a power guy. This is a pretty solid rivalry and it has the easy
story of Catrina. Good stuff here and one of the better matches I’ve seen
in a while on this show. That being said, I still want to impale Matt
Striker on a thousand kendo sticks. His stupid nicknames for everything
drive me insane.

Post match Catrina gets on the apron but won’t do the (hashtag according
to that nitwit Striker) Lick of Death. Muertes grabs her by the throat so
she drops the stone (some thing that means something to Muertes or
whatever), only to have Fenix pick it up and lay Muertes out. Catrina
gives Mil the Lick and kisses Fenix. Naturally the announcers act like

they’re in 5th grade and freak out.

We get a cool video on Konnan wanting revenge while standing in the ring.
Nothing is said but the atmosphere is really cool. These videos are a
highlight for the company as the production looks great.

Ivelisse tells Cueto that she should be #1 contender but Cueto says win
it again, but with Son of Havoc as guest referee. That’s kind of an odd
stipulation.

Alberto tells Muertes to focus on Cage and to listen to Konnan. Keep that
title warm though because he’s coming for it.

Big Ryck vs. Sexy Star

Winner gets a three on one match with the Crew at some point in the
future. Star goes after him and there’s no effect. Ryck misses a charge
though and a high cross body gets two. Star slaps him in the face so Ryck
loads up the Rock Bottom, but lays her down softly and just holds the
shoulders for the pin.

The Crew runs in for the beatdown and Star gets attacked as well. They
start going after Ryck’s eye but he explodes out of the corner and cleans



house, sending the Crew running. Ryck as a face is interesting and could
go somewhere if they just let him break people.

We get a really good video on Alberto, talking about his heritage in the
business and how he’s trying to live up to his father’s success. He
conquered America but their disrespect made him leave. That leave one
dream: winning the AAA World Title, which he defeated Texano for back in
December.

Alberto El Patron vs. Texano

Feeling out process to start with Texano nailing a shoulder and spitting
on Alberto. El Patron knocks him out to the floor and Texano takes a
breather. Back in and Alberto grabs a hurricanrana followed by the corner
enziguri as the fans are way into him. I can’t blame them as he’s a
really good face most of the time.

Alberto telegraphs a backdrop worse than anyone I’ve ever seen and gets
kicked in the face, only to send Texano to the floor for a big suicide
dive. That’s fine with Texano as he DDT’s Alberto on the floor. We hit
the chinlock (bad one too) for a bit before Texano dropkicks him out of
the air for two. Alberto catches him on top with a superplex and both
guys are down. They slug it out with Alberto taking over (like any good
face should) and nailing a Backstabber for two.

The low superkick misses and Texano grabs a spinebuster. Texano puts him
in a reverse Tree of Woe for some kicks to the back of the head, only to
tear off a buckle pad to distract the referee so Texano can get in some
bullrope shots. Alberto fights out of a superplex attempt and ties Texano
in the ropes for a top rope double stomp. The armbreaker is countered
into a Batista Bomb for two but Texano eats the low superkick for two.
Texano grabs the bullrope (Striker: “The sandpaper snake!” Oh shut up
already.), only to have Alberto take it away and whip the fire out of
Texano for the DQ.

Rating: B. Really solid main event style match here with both guys
beating the tar out of each other. Alberto looks like a star and I like
Texano more every time I see him in the ring. I like that they’re tying
AAA into Lucha Underground as it helps this company and gives AAA a foot



in the American door, which is nothing but good. Nice main event this
week.

Cueto makes King Cuerno vs. Mundo in a cage for next week. Cool.

Overall Rating: B. This show is rapidly joining NXT as the best TV show
in wrestling today. The wrestling is good, the stories make sense,
everything seems to be going well and I want to see where things go. Good
show this week and Alberto is the kind of big star this company needs to
look more legit. That cage match sounds good too so there’s a reason to
come back, which is the most important thing a show can do.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of Saturday Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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